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PROGi 1AM GUIDE 
REQUEST LINE:696-631 2 
OFFICE LINE: 696-6082 



Monday 
8-10 am- "Nie and Darren's Bad Ass Rock N' Roll Resurrection"· 
Nicolas Miller and Darren Belitsky 
It's the classic rock fix that yo momma used to trip to; 
so break out the cardboard cause we've got a few surprises! 
10-Noon- "This Year's Model"· Dan Gearino 
Elvis Costello, Neil Young and many others who resist the 
constraint of genres. Requests welcome. 
Noon-2 pm- "Hair 0' the Dog" · Sean Campanella 
No marijuana smok.in'. No LSD trip-takin'. No burnin' 
draft-cards down on Main Street. Just honest-to-God 
music. Bluegrass, country, and gospel...like red, white, and blue. 
2-4 pm- "Electronics for Beginners"· Bryan Kennedy 
A look at all the bands and artists that have built up the electronic 
revolution in music today, with a few oddities. Don't label me techno. 
Theremins to moogs to digital synth pop. 
4-6 pm- "Come All You Rambling Boys of Pleasure"· Lindsey Brandt 
and Jenny Fleegn 
We've got all the best jigs, reels, and drinking songs from 
Dublin to the Isle of Skye. So bust out yer kilt, grab your 
Guinness and tune in! 
6-8 pm- "Dancehall Vibrations" - Kyan Thornton 
Jump up an' shock out! Bruk out an' wine! The fourth an' 
final year of de wickedest riddims an' ting in dis yah Twin 
Cities, seen! Nuff niceness ev'rytime. 
8-10 pm- "New Fiction" - Carleton S. Gholz 
A taste of all the new indie stuff, from Sea and Cake and Ui 
to Superchunk and Guided by Voices. Plus selected 
underground classics. 
to-Midnight- "The Hip-Hop Thugstaz"-Jesse Botker and 
Chris Franca 
DJ Jesse J and Chris "Chief Rocka" bringing you the phattest 
2 hours of hip-hop known in the area. Jam-packed, full of 
dope rhymes and fresh lyrics, you bring the party, we supply 
the jams. 
Midnight-2 am- "Altamont II" - Jon Dehning 
2 hours of Bad Drugs and Violence filtered through hardcore eyes. 
Calls screened by the Hell's Angels. 
2-4 am- "Decompression Chamber Music" · Brooks Thomas 
A weekly theme show featuring your requests, your music, 
your opinions, and stuff you can win! 

Tuesday 
8-10 am- "Appetite for Acoustics"· Amber Prentice 
Acoustic music from all walks of life. 
10-Noon- "Phat Beats and Breaks" · Mark Shriver 
Underground house, techno, and jungle mixed live on the air. 
Experience the music that defines a sub-culture 
Noon-2 pm- "Rebel Rockin"' · Stephanie Wecht 
Do you miss the days of tough guys in cool cars, greasy pompadours, 
and movies at the drive-in? Well, I completely missed them, but I can 
still pretend and you can, too. So tune in to listen to the best rebel rockers 
of yesterday and today. 
2-4 pm- "Performance at Clam Theatre" · Julie Liu 
I got the picnic if you got the ants. 
4-6pm- "Barbie Funk Nuggets" · KT Cragg 
Tune in to the character building sweat of new rock that will cause you 
to jump up, fight for your dustmop and just shake it. 
6-8pm- "The Jr. G-Man Ska Hour'' - Gabe Cohn 
Rocksteady, ska, ska-punk, soul, swing and more! Music to move your 
soul and move your feet... 
8-10 pm- "lndie 500" - Sonia Grover 

Lots of cool new rock. Bring your own Iampshade ... somewhere 
there's a party ... 

IO-Midnight- "thugs -n- disharmony" - Marty Graham and TJ 
Mahony 
2 midwest white guys try to play good music, leaving no room for 
bunk rap. 
Midnight-2 am- "Swingin' Party" - Michelle Hayes 
From Iggy to Elvis (both of them), this music kicks everyone's 
ass. You have nothing better to do anyway ... 
2-4 am- "Nightclubbing" - Nils Lindahl and Pete Walters 
Two DJ's doing ambient, gabber and everything in between. 
Mmmm, tasty. 

Wednesday 
8-10 am- "Dicarded, Recycled, and New" - Ben Theis 
Insurgent country and folk with one guarantee: At least one song 
about Scottish Independence per show or your two hours back. 
10-Noon- "Downhome Uptown" - Morrey Nellis 
"My friends all think I'm a squirrel, but I'm a Hillbilly nut." 

. Music and philosophy from Juke Joints, Honky Tonks, Gin 
Mills and Polka Parlours. 
Noon- 2 pm- "Panty Power'' - Jillian Strobel 
Panty wearin' female types lead outrageous adventures into sor 
did goddessness through punk rock and lots of bubblegum. 
2-4 pm- "The Snuffleupugus Show" - Nick Larimer and 
Meghan Dm!le 
... was brought to you today by the letters S and G and 
the numbers 4 and Q. 
4-6 pm- "Heavy Metal. .. or no Metal at all!"Mike Hourigan 
Wimps and hosers need not apply. Man-o-war to Black Sabbath 
and everything in between. 
6-8 pm- "The Small Axe" - Jon Matson 
One good thing about reggae- when it hits you feel no pain. 
Grab your chalice and tune it in to the best roots reggae 
north of Kingston. 
8-10 pm- "Toss the Burrito!"· Matt Schlecht 
Rock to cure what ails you. As Greta Garbo said, "Gimme a 
visky with a chincher ale on the side, and don't be stingy, baby." 
to-Midnight- "Only the Phattest Joints in Hip-Hop" - 
Justin Brandon and Jumaane Saunders 
Fat beats from the 5 boroughs. 
Midnight-2 am-"Shadows oflndustry"-Noah Siegel 
From the hellish to the sublime, a cross-section of electronic 
and experimental forms of music. Bimechanical synergy of 
electro and human elements. 
2-4 am- "Radio Whores" - Rebecca Noran and Melissa Brown 
An eclectic array grouped together by loose themes. 
Listen to us. Love us. Ow! 

Thursday 
8-10 am- "What is that god-awful racket you kids 
listen to? It makes my ears bleed!" · Janna Schneider 
Bust out your powdered wig and walking shoes and hum along 
to your favorite tunes of the 1600's, 1700's, 1800's, and today! 
Become a more cultured person and raise your IQ a few points. 
10-Noon- "I Hear the Children Sing"· Davin Lagerroos 
Hearts will be stirred as the youth of the world join hands and 
lift their voices in song. Soundtrack provided by hardcore bands 
from across time and space. 
Noon-2 pm- "The Hippy Boxer's Hands Are Bloody!" · 
Tim Carnahan 



One, two hours of fisticuffs, brawling, puppy petting, and bed wet 
ting. 
2-4 pm- "Pale, Fat, and Sassy" - Corwin Butterworth 
That super rock sound, now rocking harder than ever before. 
4-6 pm- "Mothership FUNK" - Toby Query 
Jump aboard the mothership and let TQ smooth funk your ass up! 
6-8 pm- "Castle Grey Ska" - Angela Kollmann 
Ska, rockabilly, swing, mod, oi ! Music- good for your soul. 
8-10 pm-"The Footlong Show" Eric Hausken 
Here is just the radio show for people who suspect they like 
good music and want to confirm their suspicion. If you like good, 
new music you almost certainly will enjoy listening to Eric's show. 
IO-Midnight- "BQ Express" - Kendell Coker and Kwame 
Willingham 
Brooklyn Queens by Ness and DJ Q 
Midnight-2 am- "Stick it to the Man" - Andrew Gruhn 
Leftist pop punk political talk show 
2-4 am- "Outlet" - Greg Moss 
Pre-punk, punk, post-punk rock. None of the show is true, 
but that doesn't make it uninteresting! 

Friday 
8-10 am- "Ridin' the New Wave" -Amanda Luker 
Situated in the post-punk, post-disco early 80's, musicians, 
with their fingers on the synthesizers and their hair three feet 
high, gleaned the best of both genres and forged ahead with 
a new breed of music. Hear the best the 80's had te offer.-» 
IO-Noon- "2 1/3" - Will Sheff 
Evocative, atmospheric, filmic instrumental music. If you were 
in a Fellini film this would be the soundtrack of your life. 
Noon-2 pm- "Jazzercise" - Darren Clarke 
Sit back and relax or get up and dance yourself fit to a mix of swing, 
bebop, and free jazz. 
2-4 pm- "Plus Belle Que Une Poubelle" - Zak Boerger 
From the Soft Machine to the Soft Boys, a tipple with nerve-dam 
aged troubadors. 
4-6 pm- "Come On-a My House" - Bradley Traynor 
Dim the lights, tum up the hi-fi and join Bootsie Clarke for a 
beatnik melange of cocktail cool. 
6-8 pm- "Musique Afrique" - John Nimis 
Music from Morocco to Madagascar. Big names in African music of 
all genres: Soukous, Makossa, Bikutsi, and Rai to name a few. 
8-10 pm- "Purevil MD's" - Niloy Ray 
Drink up kids, 'coz PurEvil's in the house- and his medicine is strong. 
So open wide ... the doctor is about to operate. 
IO-Midnight- "New York's Finest'' - Michael Feigelson and 
Ian Koebner 
Phat beats from the 5 boroughs featuring the Mellowest Fellow and 
DJ Extra Warm. Still spinning strong. 
Midnight-2 am- ''Metal Jumbalaya II" - Cameron Vincent and 
John Karol 
Down dark and unlit corridors of eldritch phantasy sweeps the 
shapeless black nemesis that drives me to self- annihilation. 
2-4 am- "Gryphoemia" - Lila Schallert-Wygal and Michel Huerta 
Gryphomia, n. 1. the heroine of a 
forgotten 19th cent. novel 
2. a morbid affliction of the toes 
3. a two-hour incursion of darker music 

Saturday 
Noon-2 pm- "Currently Under Construction" - 
Gabe Heller 

Several thousand slightly different versions of a song you 
thought Bob Dylan wrote, medieval ballads on electric mandolin, 
Broadway Bluegrass, banjo calypso, beethoven on the mouth organ, 
and much, much more. 
2-4 pm- "The Alligator Blues Extravaganza" - 
Russell Colliton 
An exciting mix of blues from Chicago and other fabulous places! 
4-6 pm- "Hot Buttered Soul" - Jeff Noblitt 
I was born and raised down in Alabama, on a farm way back up 
in the woods. I was so ragged folks used to call me "Patches". 
This is my story. 
6-8pm- "Live Band Show" 
Live Bands. 
8-10 pm- "Warm Beer, Cold Women" - Jen Fierke and Jim Tressel 
The cold, wet, childless, stone blind, I got a hole in my stocking 
and a big hound dog on my ass blues. 
IO-Midnight- "Everlasting Blues" - Matt Myers 
Predominantly East coast Hip-Hop from mainstream to unheard 
underground remixes and singles. 
Midnight-2 am- "Darkwave Dance" - Kyla Zaro-Moore 
Submerge yourself in two hours of danceable songs by artists from 
Joy Division and Peter Murphy to Skinny Puppy and Nitzer Ebb. 
You won't wantto come up for air. 
2-4 am- "Yellow Kitchen" - Laila Davis 
Twice in a lifetime music. Odd-themed stuff that varies like dandelion 
wine. 

Sunday 
10- Noon- "A Handful of Keys" - David Winski 
Inside Jazz Piano 
Noon-2 pm- "American Jazz Masters" - Bill Kinney 
We will explore some of America's favorite jazz giants from the past as 
well as some from the present. So sit back, relax, get a cup of coffee and 
chill with the great jazz sounds. 
2-4 pm-"Radio Piratecore and Sheep Shearing"-P. Tiggger Lunney 
Punk/obscure rock wihtout the oi-mosh-smack-anarchy pretention (ex 
cept 
when it's necessary) mixed with stories, rants, and guest commentary. 
It actually sounds like real radio! 
4-6 pm- "Slippery When Wet" - Will Garriott and 
Benjamin Roberts , 
Guys in big pants playing metal and crying sometimes. 
6-8 pm- "Jazz Giants" - Leif Johnson 
Giant, mythic, heroic figures in jazz from its conception up to 
1965. From Armstrong, Basie, Ellington and Coleman Hawkins 
up through Coltrane. Nothing obscure, just the monumental players 
best work. 
8-10 pm- "I Been Hoodood" - Hjalmar Tjan 
He comes from a good family originally but somewhere along the 
way developed some ways about him that just ain't right. It's funky, 
it's nasty, it's definitely mos' scocious ... more blues than you can 
fit in BB King's pants. 
IO-Midnight- "More Fun in the New World" · Joanna Curtis and 
Chris Herrington 
More great music, more fun. 
Midnight-2 am- "Song is Sacred" · Dan Fierman 
The final chapter. A weekly foray into rock, hip-hop, soul and blues. 
Songs I like. 
2-4 am- "Underground- the Circle Line" · Dean Batchelder 
Get it from both sides ... bullshit. This is coming up outta the floor. 
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